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If you come in from highway 50 through Gunnison Colorado. Follow Highway 50 to the 

corner of Main Street and Townsend Avenue. Go through the main intersection light - 

head west, you will cross railroad tracks bear right after the light into the one lane 

highway thru curve to the next light, Conoco gas station on the left. Go through light 

headed west up hill 3/4 mile until you come to intersection with church on southwest 

corner, turn left here, go 1 mile heading south to 90 degree turn to the right (you are now 

on HWY 90). Go ½ mile to up hill make a left on DAVE WOOD ROAD (aka 6250 

Road) heading south. Drive 10 miles on asphalt that turns to gravel until you see on the 

left BIBLE CAMP ROAD make a left. There is a sign that says MOUNTAINTOP 

BIBLE RETREAT. Head east on BIBLE CAMP ROAD for 1 ½ miles down thru canyon 

and up until you see a T in road, continue east 300 yards on road marked PRIVATE 

PROPERTY, drive down 1 mile around left and right curse there is a electric fence with 2 

in tape along the right. Turn right into driveway, camp is 100 yards down the road . 970-

249-3410  

 

If you come in from highway 550 through Grand Junction, Colorado. Follow Highway 

550 to the corner of Main Street and Townsend Avenue. Turn left at the main intersection 

light - head west, you will cross railroad tracks bear right into the one lane highway after 

the light go thru curve to the next light, Conoco gas station on the left. Go through light 

headed west up hill 3/4 mile until you come to intersection with church on southwest 

corner, turn left here, go 1 mile heading south to 90 degree turn to the right (you are now 

on HWY 90). Go ½ mile to up hill make a left on DAVE WOOD ROAD (aka as 6250 

Road) heading south. Drive 10 miles on asphalt that turns to gravel until you see on the 

left BIBLE CAMP ROAD make a left. There is a sign that says MOUNTAINTOP 

BIBLE RETREAT. Head east on BIBLE CAMP ROAD for 1 ½ miles down threw 

canyon and up until you see a T in road, continue east 300 yards on road marked 

PRIVATE PROPERTY, go 1 mile down road thru left and right curve there is a electric 

fence along the right, turn right into driveway, camp is 100 yards down the road.   

 


